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For my fellow Rev. John and Anna Hawkins Rooker' descendants/researchers:

Zula Atwood, Sweeny, Texas (Eleanor Rooker m. James Harper)
Alton Douglass, Woodbridge, Va,(EIeanor m. Harper)
Dr. Jim Parker, Dahlonega, Ga. (Joseph Dorris Rooker m. Hannah Paris)
MarUyn Ellison, Lake Oswego, Or. (Jennings Rooker m. Rebecca Wood)
Maijorie Malloy, Newnan, Ga. (John Hawkins m. Anne Garland Thomasson)
Ms Wood Mayo, Hurst, Texas. (Elizabeth "Betsy" m. "\A^liam Reeves)? W \ ! L s
From Louise Pettus (Mary Wyatt Pooker m. (1) Richard Spears: (2) Elifls Alexander)

Flint HiH Baptist Church celebrated its 200th anniversary yesterday (actually May 1

was the date). They did it with style, too. I was not able to go to the morning service but

went about 1:30 when people were finishing up the meal under a huge tent (food was

abimdant and looked luscious). At two p.m, there was a "drama" in the sanctuary that was

most effectively done. A former pastor played Rev. Rooker and four or five rows of

costumed "actors" were seated in front of him. The first scene was the founding of the

church with Abraham Marshall of Georgia constituting the church and the roll call with

each of the founding members standing (I am descended not only from Reverend Rooker

but also from William Pettus and James and AUie Spears who I believe were either the

parents or grandparents of Richard Spears who married Mary Wyatt Rooker. This belief is

based on the line of descent of a Catawba Indian lease which went finm James Spears to

William Spears to Richard Spears.)

Back to the drama: two verses of Amazing Grace were sung (between each act an

old hymn was sung), then a very short sermon and the ordination of Rev. Robert Mursh,

his wife and child, Pamunkey Indians who became missionaries to the Catawbas. Then

there was a scene in which a man is dismissed for playing a fiddle at a dance and two

women who had quarreled were reconciled. Then a scene that recalled Rev. Rooker's last

sermon in 1837. I enjoyed it very much and I believe the audience did, also.

There was a display of pictures and objects associated with Flint Hill history and I

went through it Then outside I found Dr. Jim Parker of Dahlonega, Ga. and he asked if I

had seen a small handwritten notebook inside. I had missed it so went back in and found

it I noted that it was written by James F. Boyd who died in 1955 and was a long time clerk

of the church. His little notebook was based on interviews with descendants of the






